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Aquadro

astounds people when he
shows the slide of a human
and a chimpanzee, “if we look
at the DNA sequence level,
humans and our closest animal

the coherence that comes with a com
mon language—the nucleotides that
make up genes. Regardless of how an

organism appears on the outside, on the
inside we are made of the same stuff—
relative
the structural units of a nucleic acid rep
are 99 percent the same," says Aquadro
resented by just four letters, ACGT. All
of what is perhaps the most startling sci
that differs is the combination.
entific revelation to emerge from the
Whether we are aware of it or not. this

genomics revolution. Aquadro is a pro
fessor in the Department of Molecular
Biology and Genetics.
But it's not just that we have a breath
taking genetic commonality with a

In just the past four years, as
scientists have methodically
sequenced the genomes of
more than 82 organisms,
they have found that 30 to 40
percent of the genes are the
same. In this totally unexpected
correspondence lies the
transformative power of the
new life sciences.
species of long-recognized kinship. Look

discovery—and wliat springs from it—is
shaking the very ground of our lives, from
the foods we eat to the medicines we take

to the environments in which we live
“One thing we understand very well is
that all pathogens are not created
equal," says Kathryn Boor, an associate
professor of food science, whose labora
tory matched the Listeria bacterium in
hot dogs with isolates from ill people,
halting a nationwide outbreak of a dead
ly foodbome illness. 'Through tools for
determining genetic identity we can dis
tinguish between benign and deadly
strains of a single bacterium that look
alike under the microscope."
The anthrax scare has made all the
more apparent the need for DNA-based
tools that provide the rapid detection

and tracking of pathogens present in
food or the environment.

Genetic engineering goes well beyond
the controversial issue of producing
food crops with desirable characteris
tics. such as enhanced nutritional con
tent. The same technology of gene trans
fer could be used to move a gene that

come complex decisions we'll have to
make as consumers, let alone as citizens.
“What we are doing in the life sciences

can synthesize constituents of petrole

to terms with the consequences of the
new life sciences."
To give Cornell students the best

um into a plant. The result could be a
plant that makes plastics.
This would turn what are now petro
leum products, which are made from a

nonrenewable resource, into something
derived from a renewable resource,"
Adler says.
Knowledge of the genome and its
working will form the foundation of med
icines of the future. Not only will “design
er” medicines be matched to our genet
ic make-up to enhance their effective
ness, but new modes of delivery may
eliminate side effects. At present, medi
cines destined for treating a kidney ail
ment. for example, circulate every
where. including the brain and other

organs where it can have adverse side
effects. Genetically engineered delivery
vehicles will make it possible to send
the right quantities to the right place
and only that place.
With these and countless more benefits

again at yeast and fruit flies, at mice and

transformative power of the new life

questions they raise, the university is
undertaking the most widespread scien
tific initiative in its history. For the next
five years. $500 million will be raised to
{continued on page 2)

Key Programs in the
New Life Sciences
Initiative
• Programs under the Cornell
Genomics Initiative
Mammatan Genomics
Plant Genomics
Microbial Genomics
Computational Genomics
Evolutionary Genomics
Physical Sciences/Engmeenng Sciences/
Ethical, Legal and Social Issues
Business Innovations

linking
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• Bioengineering and Biomedical
Engineering
• Neuroscience
• Biogeochemistry and
Biocomplexity
• Molecular and Chemical Ecology

For Boston-area alumni: To learn more
about Cornell's New Life Sciences
Initiative, come to the following event
planned especially for alumni.

sciences.
“Historically, biologists have worked
on just one group of organisms or anoth
er. so they didn't have a lot they could
talk to each other about." says Kraig

Visit www.lifesciences.com

Adler, vice provost of life sciences for
Cornell. “For this reason, biologists his
torically have not had as much unity of

May 8, 2003
Forum Power & Premise of bfe Sciences.

purpose as the chemists and physicists

have had."
No more. Unmasking the genome has
given the once-fractured field of biology

opportunity not only for learning the sci
ence behind the new life sciences but
also for confronting the tough ethical

Life Sciences Interface

rice. Unthinkable as it may seem, we are
all members of the same clan, and not a
very far-flung one at that. In just the past
four years, as scientists have methodical
ly sequenced the genomes (complete
genetic information of a given organism
or species) of more than 82 organisms,
they have found that 30 to 40 percent of
the genes are the same. In this totally
unexpected correspondence lies the

Is not an academic exercise." Aquadro
says. “Regardless of what you do in your
life, everybody is going to have to come

Boston, Mass Contact Jim Mazzo
607-254-7497 or |aml6Qcomel edu or

Pro! Steven Tanksley was the catalyst and strategic thinker behind the Genomics
Initiative, the predecessor of the New Life Sciences Initiative
b,
Houghton

Lauro LrtHe 617-5574168 or fcl2Qcomel edu

Secrets of Life

Message from
the Dean

move Cornell into the forefront of
research and teaching in the new life sci
ences. This initiative will involve more
than 150 faculty from 50 departments in
eight colleges, support at least 50 new
faculty members, and create up to 100

New Life Sciences Initiative
and Undergraduate Business
Program Stir Excitement
in the College

new graduate fellowships.
"Our students and their parents want
the very best," Adler says. “We cannot
expect the best students to continue to
come here unless we have the most rele
vant and most exciting environment for

ew approaches to discovery in the biological sciences

are leading to revolutionary breakthroughs in our understanding of life.
The College of Agriculture and Life Sciences has long been at the forefront of
this scientific revolution. Now the College plays a significant role in Cornell
University’s New Life Sciences Initiative, which was launched last April after about

five years of work by faculty. The New Life Sciences Initiative has great potential to
dramatically change the way we live. The Initiative involves about 50 departments
and units, drawn from eight colleges and schools, in research areas including
genomics, bioengineering, biomedical engineering, neuroscience, and ecology and
environmental science. CALS is already playing a major role in the research and
discoveries in this science, from improving health, food supply and food safety, the
environment, business and the economy, and exploring the ethical, legal, and social
issues involved in new technologies.
This major university priority marks a $500 million enterprise, the most ambitious
research effort in Cornell’s history. This effort represents an important investment in
hiring new faculty, renovating existing facilities, and supporting graduate fellowships.
In addition, the board of tnistees has approved a recommendation to place a pro
posed 240,000 gross-square-foot Life Science Technology Building on the west end of
Alumni Fields, right across from the Ag Quad. This facility will be the largest life sci
ences complex in the state of New York, and will create a collaborative environment
in which researchers from diverse disciplines across the university can work togeth
er to make Cornell a world leader in the life sciences
We are excited about the New Life Sciences Initiative and are creating opportuni
ties to share that excitement with our alumni. Some of you may have already attend
ed one of the stimulating regional programs about the new initiative. Upcoming
activities include an interactive forum in Boston on May 8; please check the lifesciences.comell.edu/news.php web site for more information.
The College is also excited about its accredited Undergraduate Business Program.
I^ist November we held a grand celebration for the Undergraduate Business
Program, with almost 400 alumni, students, and friends participating in panels and
networking opportunities. The entire day of activities exemplified the excellence of
the program, its faculty, alumni, and the talented students of today. I hope you enjoy
the special insert in this issue on the Undergraduate Business Program Celebration
from November 2002.
Meanwhile, the ALS Alumni Association is striving to reach out and serve more of
the College's alumni across the nation. Please be sure to read the message in this
issue from ALS Alumni Association president Ed Staehr about this effort. The
Association has been reviewing the College’s alumni demographics and is developing
strategies to recruit volunteers and plan programs in some new regions. The
Association is also looking at ways to involve more young alumni, because alumni of
all ages play a critical role in creating the future of the College. I commend the
Association for its efforts to build a diverse and active group of alumni volunteers.
I also appreciate the Association’s continued support for programming and schol
arship here in the College, especially in our current tight budget environment. It is no
secret that we are entering the second year of serious budget constraints, requiring
discipline and sacrifice throughout the College and by all of our constituencies. This
being the case, we have found it necessary to cut the number of issues of ALS News
from three to two a year. We a[»logize for this, and appreciate your understanding.
We hope to return to our previous publication schedule as soon as economic condi

tions allow.
1 look forward to seeing many of you as I travel throughout the spring and summer.

the Rorurkl P. Lynch Dean of Agriculture and Life Sdencrs

Susan A. Henry

Helene Dillard Is New Director of Cornell
Cooperative Extension
elene R. Dillard is the new director of Cornell Cooperative

H

[continued from page 11

Extension and associate dean of the College of Agriculture

and Life Sciences and College of Human Ecology.
Dillard is focusing her attention on strengthening and further
developing Cornell Cooperative Extension’s outreach effort
across the state. She also plans to reinforce and build industry
and organizational partnerships at the county, state, and federal

levels.
A professor of plant pathology at Cornell’s New York State
Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva. N.Y., Dillard served as
chair of the station's plant pathology department from 1997 to 2001. Last year she
became the associate director of Cornell Cooperative Extension, while continuing
her plant pathology research efforts.
She joined Cornell in 1984 as an assistant professor and was promoted to associ
ate professor in 1990. She became a full professor in 1998. Dillard received a B.S. in
1977 from the University of California-Berkeley, an MS. in 1979 and Ph.D. in 1984 from
the University of California-Davis.

Blaine P Friedlander Jr

their education."
While the New Life Sciences Initiative
formally grew out of the five-year-old,
universitywide Genomics initiative led

by faculty, its foundations are based on

hiring decisions made in the college
back in the days of deans Kennedy, Call,

and Lund.

For lhe next five years,
$500 million will be raised
to move Cornell into the
forefront of research and
teaching in the new life sci
ences. This initiative will
involve more than 150 faculty
from 50 departments in eight
colleges, support at least 50
new faculty members, and
create up to 100 new graduate
fellowships.
“They were willing to make tough
decisions about sometimes scarce
resources that laid the groundwork for
the Genomics Initiative," says Adler.
“Dean Call, for example, put resources
into plant molecular biology ... and that
resulted in bringing in Steven Tanksley,
among other key faculty." (Tanksley is
the Liberty Hyde Bailey Professor of
Plant Breeding.)
The initiative will integrate the life sci
ences with the engineering, physical,
and computational sciences to conduct
research in 12 areas (see box on page 1).
Among research universities. Cornell is
in a uniquely strong position for such an
undertaking. First, from the university’s
very beginnings, one-third of its faculty
members have been in the life sciences.
And second, the initiative draws upon
Cornell's already outstanding programs
in organismic biology, materials science,
physics, chemistry, engineering, and
computational sciences.
The Life Science Technology Building
will bring faculty from all these areas
under one roof. Architect Richard Meier
’56, perhaps best known for the Getty
Center in Los Angeles, will design the
$110 million building to be completed in
2006 on the western end of Alumni Fields
(next to the Biotechnology Building).

When the 240,000 gross-square-foot
building is connected to the CorsonMudd Halls and the Biotechnology Build
ing across Tower Road to the plant sci
ences buildings via underground tunnels,
it will comprise the largest life science
research and education complex in the

state.
The building will house not only
research scientists but a business incu
bator and will be home to the newly
formed
Department
of Biological
Statistics and Computational Biology.
With nucleotide bases numbering in the
millions and billions (the (mil fly has 137
million; we humans have 3 billion), the
new life sciences demand continuing
advances in statistical analysis and
extraordinary computational power.
Through the Genomics Initiative, facul
ty from the departments of Communi
cation, Rural Sociology, and Horticulture,
as well as from the College of Arts and
Sciences, the College of Human Ecology,
and the Law School, have developed
research projects, courses, internships,
seminars, and speaker series to examine
the array of ethical, legal, and social
issues that accompany the new life sci
ences. Faculty from the initiative's
Ethical. Legal, and Social Issues (El^SI)
focus area will work in the building along
side bench scientists. All too often, the
questions of ethics are add-ons to scien
tific pursuit. Not here. (See Message from
the Dean.)
“Our goal in the ELSI committee is to
ensure not only that we develop capaci
ty at Cornell for intelligent discussion of
complex issues, but also that those dis
cussions take place within the broader
scientific community," says Bruce
Lewenstein, ALS associate professor ol
science communication.
The college's faculty, who form the
backbone of the New Life Sciences
Initiative, know that the most important
discoveries of the next decade and
beyond will occur at the interface
between biology and the engineering,
physical, and computational sciences.
“Our intention is to be a national and
international leader in those discover
ies," Adler says. “We already are the
leader in some areas of the life sciences,
but this is not a field in which we can
afford to rest on our laurels. We must
make the kind of investment that will
ensure our leadership or develop a lead
ership position in other areas of the life
sciences where we have an opportunity
to do so."
Visit the New Life Sciences Initiative
web site at lifesdences.cornell.edu for
ongoing information as the initiative
comes to life.

Melia Winter

Don Viands Named Associate Dean and
Director off ALS Academic Programs
onald R. Viands has been named associate dean of the

D

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences and the new director
of the Office of Academic Programs. He succeeds H. Dean
Sutphin, who left Cornell last December to take the position of

associate dean and director of Academic Programs in the College
of Agriculture and Life Sciences at Virginia Tech.

Viands is responsible for the administration of the colleges
curriculum, instruction, support services, and teaching and learn
ing environment. He has oversight of the key functional areas ol
Academic Programs: undergraduate admissions, registrar, coun
seling and advising, career development, and minority programs. Viands is also
responsible for directing the ALS Master of Professional Studies (MPS) program.
Viands received a BS. in agronomy (1974) from the University of Maryland before
earning an MS. (1977) and a Ph.D. (1979) in plant breeding from the University of
Minnesota. He joined Cornell in 1979 as an assistant professor in the Department of
Plant Breeding. He became an associate professor in 1985 and a professor in 1992.
Since 1995. Viands was also the associate director of Academic Programs. His area of
expertise is in forage breeding to improve yield, quality, and persistence.

When Big News Breaks
in New York City,
Aaron Jackson Is On to It.

Every AP photo from New York City goes out from Aaron
Jackson's desk. Jackson '88 finds the biggest news stories
assigns the photographers, and decides which photos to
put on the wire
he day when the Dow Jones
Industrial Average sank to a
five-year low and the indexes
were fluctuating wildly. Aaron
Jackson's phone kept ringing.
“Susan would call me periodically, ask
ing, 'What have you got? When am I
going to see the pictures?’" says
Jackson, of the supervising editor on the
Associated Press's national photo desk
"She was calling me because the editors
of the largest newspapers across the

T

country wanted to know what photos
would be on the wire for them to use on
the next day’s front page."
Jackson—the person responsible for
seeing that AP offers its subscribing US.
newspapers photographs that beat the
competition (Reuters and Agence
France Press)—had been checking in
with the photographers he had covering
the story. By day's end. he would send
out more than a dozen images, each
good enough to give millions of newspa
per readers a visual way of understand
ing the economic downturn tiiat was
threatening the savings of 60 percent of
American households. (Photos of impor
tant stories like this one make the inter
national wire as well, reaching 1 billion
people through 8,500 newspaper, radio,
and television outlets in 112 countries.)
All AP photos from New York City that
go out throughout the world are sent
from Jackson's desk or from the field by
photographers he has assigned.
Jackson says tiiat the hardest part of
his job as photo assignment editor was
learning to trust his intuition when
assigning stories or choosing among the
images his photographers had brought
back. Jackson has been on the 6:00 a.m.
to 3:00 p.m. shift for the past two years of
his five years at AP.
Although he had spent the previous
two years at Rochester Institute of
Technology learning both the shooting
and business sides of photography.
Jackson's editorial judgment was honed
on the job. He largely credits a colleague
for this.
"She can find exactly the right picture
every time, because she edits with her
heart—she feels wliat the right picture
is," Jackson says.
“I'll often think to myself, 'I don't know
if anyone is going to use tiiat photo in
their paper, but, hey, it's such a great
photo—I've never thought of this build
ing or scene in that way before—so let's
put it out there, let's raise the bar on wliat
photography can be.” he says. "And sure
enough, tlie play reports the next day
show it was used around the country."
Jackson's toughest judgment calls

came after Sept 11 when he was
working 16-hour shifts sorting through
literally thousands of images to choose
the hundreds that went out over the
wire every day. The experience helped
him define his ethical position on what
readers should and should not see
Take the fact that many people were so
desperate they leapt from the burning

towers.
"If we only show pictures that are
euphemistic of violence, then people
won t understand how important it is that

'When I think about the calling of photojournalism,
tys Jackson.
"I think its beautiful—to tell the stones of people s li>
m
the first draft of
history, as they say It's exciting to be al rhe source of mformatic i, to feel like
you are in the middle of it.'

we stop being violent." explains Jackson
of AH's decision to run the heart-wrench
ing images of people falling through the
air but not those of bodies after they hit
the ground. "If one of the consequences of
violence is people jumping 80 floors, we
need to sliow tiiat, but we don’t have to

show gore for its own sake."

"The only thing different is a gesture in
the hand or look in the eye—that's what
makes the picture, but often you can't
put your finger on exactly why," Jackson
explains.
He now supervises eight staff and 20
freelance photographers. There's a lot of
trust involved, because at the end of the

Jackson believes that the way to bring peace to the world
is through empathy. And that photojoumalists are in a
unique position to connect people to one another by
showing events in such a way that when looking
at the picture, you can imagine how it feels to be there
Jackson believes that the way to bring
peace to the world is through empathy.
And that photojoumalists are in a unique
position to connect people to one anoth
er by showing events in such a way that
when looking at the picture, you can
imagine how it feels to be there
For this reason, he believes it’s impor
tant to continue to take pictures in are
nas of ongoing conflict, such as the
Middle East
“Some people think that to photo
graph another person's suffering is inva
sive." he says. “But photographs of
what's happening to Israelis and
Palestinians, for example, show us that
these people have jobs and kids, they
have many of the same fears and hopes
that we have, that they are not so differ
ent from us."
Jackson knew when he entered RIT
that, although he loved taking photo
graphs, his real passion lay in looking at
“lots and lots” of them. He also enjoys
teaching, managing, and leading groups
of people. Being editor was the ideal
choice.
The first film he edited at the AP was of
New York City news conferences, a
greater challenge than it first appears.
The problem is that news conferences
are so dry to shoot, resulting in pictures
that are almost exactly the same. But the
subtle nuances are what count. Jackson
says.

day, Jackson knows if something impor
tant has hapjiened, he must have a pic
ture of it.
And things can happen fast, but not
usually as fast as rock star Michael
Jackson's appearance last summer. The
crowd (and photographer) had waited
four hours outside SONY Music head
quarters in Manhattan when the superstar cruised by on a double-decker bus,
stopping for 45 seconds at most.
Nevertheless, the AP photographer got a
great shot.
"I try to develop relationships with
photographers where they will want to
work really hard for me,"
Jackson says. "To do that.
1 have to show that I care
a lot about them, respect j
their time, their effort,
their work, and their
judgment."
Acting as a buffer
between upper-level
editors and photog
raphers, Jackson em
powers his staff to
use their "vision"
on the job. Each
photographer
lias a certain
style, he says,
and above ail lie
wants them to be true
to that

“It's beautiful what happens when you
get a conversation going as you start
kxiking at their film," he says of the col
laboration central to photo editing. "You
can watch an idea develop over a series
of images as a photographer starts fol
lowing their own heart, as they sense
the story, then suddenly there is the one
that just says It!”
Recognizing that such autonomy is
critical to getting the best from his staff
is an idea Jackson says he learned in the
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
in the Undergraduate Business Program:
that a person has to have an equal meas
ure of responsibility and authority. ("If
you have responsibility without authori
ty. you can't get anything done; and
authority without responsibility offers
immunity from the consequences of
your actions," he says.)
His years here were valuable for rea
sons other than course work. (M lasting
influence, he says, is the level of compe
tition he felt from his fellow students.
"When you get out, you realize you are
ahead of the curve because you spent
four years rubbing shoulders with peo
ple who were constantly pushing you."
he recalls.
A competitive edge that doesn't push
people aside, but instead tries to draw
people in. is a skill tiiat he believes has
“raised his stock" within AP. And he
hopes it will do the same wherever
he lands next. At 37. with a firm

grasp of the wire service business under
■
his belt. Jackson
*
is getting ready to

move out. and up.
It's time to learn the
industry from the
newspaper perspec
tive. And become that
voice calling down
from upstairs.
Mena Winter
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Prowler of Earth and Sky
David Wolfe explores the secrets of the subterranean world and
probes the profound questions posed by global warming.
cally within the roots of certain plants,
providing their hosts with nitrogen and
receiving, in return, sugars the plants
produce by photosynthesis.
At mid-career. Wolfe has developed a
rewarding collaboration with research
colleagues (from soil scientists to molec
ular biologists) and fanners to focus on
improving the health of New York soils.
"Many growers in New York have Ix-gun
to recognize a decline in the productivity
of their land compared to what tlieir par
ents and grandparents saw." Wolfe says.
"Something has been lost since the
advent of the chemical revolution, which
brought about a reliance on synthetic
(nitrogen) fertilizers and |iestickies"

The implications of global
warming are dizzying.
It would be one thing if the
thousands of plant and animal
species that now exist in a
delicately timed interrelation
ship responded to climate
change equally. But there '5 no
reason to think they will.
Now a biological revolution is upon
us. Wolfe believes, and it is spawning dis
coveries of great importance to agricul
ture. Wolfe and colleagues are putting
those discoveries to work In a new
Cornell Cooperative Extension "Soil

UNDERCOVER: A/olfe unearths the mysterious lives of organisms
that thrive unseen in the soil beneath our feet

/ /
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ne doesn’t have to
venture far into the
underground
for
new
discoveries.
Step out into the

backyard, for example, push your
thumb and index finger into the root
zone of a patch of grass, and bring up
a pinch of earth. You will likely be
holding close to 1 billion individual liv
ing organisms, [x*rhaps 10,000 distinct
species of microbes, most of them not
yet named, cataloged, or understood."
So begins David W. Wolfe's book Tales
from Hie Underground A Natural History

ofSubterranean Life
Wolfe wants to lead readers to a most
unlikely place: to dirt, to what lives in it.
and to how those of us who reside above
ground can’t survive without those who

live below.
So he starts with the basics, with life
giving nitrogen, an essential element
without which our cells could not sur
vive or reproduce. It’s abundant in the

atmosphere—surprisingly. 80 percent
of the air we breathe is made up of N2—
yet our biochemistry isn’t able to

metabolize this gaseous form so our
bodies can use it. Believe it or not. we all
rely on a few species of invisible
microbes that live in the ground to bring
nitrogen into the food chain in a form

that we can use.
Wolfe, a professor in the Department of
Horticulture, is full of such surprises.
Tales from the Unden^ound. his engaging
first book, has put him squarely on the
media circuit, from being interviewed by

National Public Radio,
television s NOVA, and
the Neui York Times to
writing articles for
popular science maga
zines such as Natural

History
"The whole thing
was a rather risky ven
ture." says Wolfe of the book project,
which took him three years to complete,
working on it in his spare time. “I was
attempting to reach a much broader
audience than 1 ever had before." For
this plant ecologist, the book was a
chance to indulge his unceasing curiosi
ty about the natural world.
Chapters that touch on everything
from life’s rocky origins, to Darwin s
experiments with earthworms, to the
isolation of antibiotics from the soil
allowed Wolfe to travel far afield from his
day job. As an agriculture-oriented
scientist with an energetic extension
program. Wolfe is more typically con
cerned with things like farm nitrogen
management. Not enough nitrogen and
crops don't thrive. Yet too much results

in water pollution (to levels that can be
toxic to humans and aquatic animals
alike) and air pollution (a nitrogencontaining greenhouse gas is released as
fertilizers degrade in soil.)
Over the years. Wolfe and his students
have studied tire Rhizobium bacteria
that "fix" nitrogen, converting the Ng
gas into ammonia (NH3) from which
plants build the proteins that they and
we need. These bacteria live symbioti

Health" program.
"We’re helping farmers explore new
ways to enhance and promote beneficial
soil organisms while suppressing those
that cause crop disease. It’s a
new mind-set," he explains.
"We’re working with nature
rather than against it."
Paying attention to Mother
Nature and our environment is
a hallmark of Wolfe’s work.
Another major thrust of his
research program has been
plant responses to climate
change—in particular, rising
temperature anti carbon diox
ide A recent collaboration with
climatologist Mark Schwartz at
the University of Wisconsin led
to a startling discovery—plants
___
may be our best indicator of

global warming
Oddly enough, lilacs told the tale.

Back in the 1960s, researchers and a
network of "citizen scientists" lx-gan
monitoring the first bloom and leal
emergence dates of lilacs planted
throughout the Northeast. Originally
developed to help farmers predict
spring planting dates, the data can now
lx- used to study climate change.
"From the weather records, we know
that the Northeast has warmed by about
two degrees F over the past 100 years,"

Wolfe says.
He and Schwartz then matched up the
weather data with 40-years ’ worth of
records for the same clone of lilacs
growing at 96 locations from New Jersey
to Maine They found tliat. across the
entire region, this fragrant ornamental
bloomed from one to three days earlier
each decade.
"Our findings have been confirmed by
studies of other plant species growing in
Western Europe." Wolfe says. These
plant indicators suggest spring is com

ing four to twelve days earlier in many
l>arts of the Northern Hemisphere."
The implications are dizzying. It would
be one thing if the thousands of plant
and animal species tliat now exist in a
delicately
timed
interrelationship
responded to climate change equally.
But there’s no reason to think they will.
"Pollinators for a particular plant
species must show up on dates that are
well synchronized with when pollen is
shedding." Wolfe explains. "What if the
bees don’t come until it’s too late?"
Wolfe is now working with other
researchers to seek out historical records
of other "bioindicators" of change—bird.
insect, and weed migrations into the
Northeast, for example Keeping track of
invasive species from the south is a
major concern with a warming climate.
“We would want to begin monitoring
whether they are moving up at a faster
pace than we would like." Wolfe explains.
"So our farmers could be forewarned."
For all of Wolfe's wide-ranging inter
ests. it really comes down to this: "I have
a great respect and affection for farmers,
lor what they’re up against," says Wolfe
of those to whom he has dedicated his
life's work "1 want to help their busi
nesses thrive while at the same time pro
tect the environment I feel so passion
ately about.”
For further information on Wolfe and
on Tales from the Underground, go to
www.hort.cornell.edu/department/
faculty/wolfe/lndexJitml
Metta Winter

Where Life Began
/ / j.

a any scientists now believe that life originated in the deep earth

or in the sediments in the deep ocean In both places, we find
f V lthe same types of extremophiles—organisms that thrive al

extreme temperatures, without oxygen or sunlight," Wolfe says.
With recent evidence of water within the deep subsurface of Mars and

other planetary bodies, these extraterrestrial habitats now appear to be very
similar to the habitats of the deepearth microbes.

"So if life could have originated in deep earth,

why not deep in the subsurface of Mars or
on the moons of Jupiter?" Wolfe asks.

NASA's astrobiology program is now
funding some of the scientists who are
doing deepearth research "If we are

going to find life beyond our planet, at
least within our lifetimes, it's probably

going to be microbial life that is much
like the extremophiles found on Earth,"
Wolfe says.

Ancient Parks Hidden beneath
Rome’s
In the course Parks and
Fora of Imperial Rome,
students pound the
Roman pavements, look
ing for clues to elaborate
gardens built more than
2,0(10 years ago and
lying 10 feet below.

F

or Kathryn Gleason's students, a
stroll through the streets of

Rome is an exercise in time trav
el.
More than 2,000 years ago, Pompey the
Great built the first of what would
become a series of urban parks within
the city. Thousands of Roman citizens

would take their leisure in these luxurious
swaths of green or walk through them
enroute to the centers of commerce—a
welcome refuge from the h.tzardous and
noisy streets. Only one of the 12 parks

has been excavated. The rest will lie for
ever buried 10 feet below today's apart
ment buildings, offices, and restaurants.

through collecting plants and animals—

as to what the horticultural and land

and building irrigation and other cen
tralized systems to allow them to flour

scape notations on the map mean.
Gleason's students are contributing

Gleason—a 1979 ALS graduate and a
pioneer in the field of landscape archae
ology—wants her students to imagine
what the other parks looked like
It's a tall order. There is nothing in the
students' academic training to prepare
them for the task
"Architects, lawyers, and physicians all
know their professions go back to early

ish in a non-native climate—he showed
he had the gods' favor.”

fresh ideas on the question. (Their origi
nal research will lie published in a cata
log of all the known gardens and parks of
the Roman Empire.)
During spring break. Gleason takes
her students to Italy for two weeks of
walking Rome's streets (replete with
clues as to what is buried beneath
them), visiting the Italian excavation of
the Temple of Peace (where the botani
cal remains of roses were found), and

civilization, and that's equally true for
the designers of gardens and public
jiarks,'' says Gleason, chair of the Depart
ment of landscape Architecture. "Yet
most of our students think the idea of the
park began with Frederick Law Olmsted."
Olmsted's Central Park isn't much
help in conjuring up the gardens of

antiquity. Rome's imperial gardens were
more the size of Bryant Park, the 8-acre

green space in Manhattan created to
accompany the New York Public Library.
(Central Park is comparatively gargantu
an at 843 acres.)
What’s more, Rome's urban parks

were completely enclosed by colon
nades. These decorative pillars support
ed a roof giving shade from the blazing
Mediterranean sun. This architectural

form was called a portico, the Latin from
which our word porch is derived. While
some porticos were attached to build
ings. ancient Rome's parks were bound

ed by them, as a way of keeping out

slaves and of controlling crowds of citi
zens during times of civil unrest, while

These oases of manicured green were
also used to convey the triumphs of
empire building. In Roman times, victori

ous generals and emperors brought
track the spoils of war and housed them
in small buildings in the parks. Plants
(the Judean balsam was a particularly
prized exotic), as well as statuary and
paintings collected from throughout the

100 Years of Landscape
Architecture at Cornell
iie Department of Landscape Arch

T

itecture will be celebrating its 100th

anniversary in 2004-2005. The faculty stu

dents, and alumni are planning a senes of

events to explore the life of the depart- I
merits founder. Liberty Hyde Bailey, as an |
important force in the eariy development
of professional education m landscape
architecture While Bailey' remains a much-

venerated figure at Cornell, his influence
on the profession deserves greater recog
nition Ling before founding the depart

Ancient gardens were completely enclosed by colonnades to
keep out slaves and to control crowds of citizens during times
of civil unrest, white simultaneously protecting the invaluable
plants and objects displayed within

ment, he instmcted some of the great pio
neers of modern landscape architecture,

including the first African American land
scape architect, David Williston
In 1901.Litlerty Hy de Bailey made Rural
Ari one of die departments of the new

College of Agriculture. Wliat lie founded
empire, were displayed for citizens to
admire and learn about the wider world.
(Making knock-off copies for private gar
dens was big business.)
Stories of conquest came to life when
prows of ships, weapons, and armor of

the vanquished were right before the cit
izens' eyes.
“When Titus's legions had triumphed

over Jerusalem in a prolonged and
bloody battle and he wanted to get the

news back, to make it vivid, he used a
garden.'' Gleason says.

simultaneously protecting the invalu

The Templum of Pacts, or Forum of
Peace (in the sense of pacification), was

able plants and objects displayed within.
Inside the garden, there were architec

tural structures covered with marble,

getting their own hands dirty at one of
Gleasons digs—the villa garden of the
lyric poet Horace
"What we find in Horace s garden are

was, in fact, a department of landscape

architecture, but during his years of teach
ing design as part of Ills offerings in horti
culture at Michigan State and Cornell, he

subtle changes in the color and texture
of the soil that are evidence of where
plants were planted and stake holes
placed." Gleason says of the remains of

new department According to Professor

this first-century courtyard garden locat

the department. Bailey felt that landscape

ed in the remote hill town of Licenza.
"Although we may never know for sure
what plants were there, we can work out

architecture needed to tie brought to the

the garden's design.”
Students are fascinated to see how

had developed a particular vision (or this
Daniel Krall, who is writing the history of

agricultural heartland of America, where

excellent design was needed for parks,

recreational spaces, and public civic

spaces, as well as well-planned home

nature has taken its course over 2,000

built to celebrate the destruction of the
Temple of Jerusalem. It housed the

design The young profession of landscape

years on highly devefo|x-d architecture
that is now a ruin. And they are sur

architecture was too elitist, he felt, loo

fountains, and plants. These were not
flower gardens; the Romans preferred

menorah and other sacred objects sol
diers had pillaged.
Gardens have always been displays of

prised by the sophistication of gardens
in classical antiquity, realizing that there

is no such thing as a "primitive" garden.

scape architects or designers, the depart

trees and clipped and flowering shrubs.
Cut flowers were woven into fragrant

international power. We Americans take
for granted that we can get trees from

"American education is so much about
the teaching of progress that students

ment shifted names from Rural Art to

garlands hanging between the columns.
The ancient |>arks were used very dif

wherever in the world we want, which is

think these gardens from an unimagin

the faculty straggled to find a title tiiat

a sign of cultural or economic domina
tion. For example, all the 240 trees in

ably long time ago (5,000 years) were

combined Baileys particular vision with

ferently than are contemporary parks,

very primitive," Gleason says. “Yet they

which typically house botanical collec

their professional realities

Bryant Park are London plane, a hybrid

tions and sports facilities and are used
for oniamentation and recreation. From

of a native and non-native species.
To assist her students' imaginings.

were as elaborately designed and as
beautiful as any gardens t«xlay."

well before the first millennium B.C.. tile

Gleason gives them excerpts from the

of time itself is what Gleason hojies will

rulers of antiquity created parks as a

writings of Roman historians, poets, and
novelists that offer hints as to what the

enlighten her students' sense of their

influence as professionals. "People think

upstate New York's communities In a

parks looked like and what went on

of gardens and parks as ephemeral."

series of lectures, student events, alumni

there. She also provides photographs of

Gleason says, “but that's not true. They

reunion

a map of Rome in the third century A.D.
that the emperor Septimius Severus had

are large, bold designs that remain in the

Baileys legacy will be celebrated and

landscape for thousands of years."

brought to the attention of the broader

|x>werful tool for spreading projraganda.
"In the days before television and

other forms of mass media, a ruler need
ed to communicate to his (>eople that he
had a right to rule,” Gleason explains.
"By demonstrating control over the
often unpredictable forces of nature

Inscribed on 151 slabs of marble Since
historians have yet to reach consensus

In the end, this idea of the immensity

Metta Winter

grounded in urbane European traditions.

While the students were called land

limdscajie Art and Landscape Design as

Today the Department of LandscapeArchitecture has fulfilled Bailey's vision
Most design courses and faculty research
address the planning and design needs of

activities,

and

publications,

profession of landscape architecture

Undergraduatt
1
ver

400 alumni, students, AND faculty gathered on

O

November 16, 2002. to celebrate the accreditation

of Cornell's Undergraduate Business Program,

described as “one of the hidden jewels of Cornell." In addi

tion to an interactive stakeholder update and top executive

panel, the day’s festivities featured discussions of contem

porary business issues led by dozens of corporate
executives, all alumni of the Department of Applied
Economics and Management (AEM). The Celebration

concluded with a round of toasts to the program's rich
history and exciting future at a gala celebration sponsored

by the ALS Alumni Association

Thank You
The students and faculty of AEM thank all who attended

the Celebration for making the day so memorable, with a
special thank you to the following speakers and sponsors.

Student Panel
Stephanie Setyadi '03
Kelechi Ogbunamiri '04
Jessica Feinstein '03

Dave Krysiak '06

Top Executive Panel
Stephen Ashley '62, MBA '64, The Ashley Group
Winston Lo MS '67, Vitasoy International Holdings

Thomas Marino '78, Lehman Brothers
Geraldine McManus '78, Goldman Sachs

Perry Odak '68, Wild Oats Markets

Marketing
John Dyson '65, Pebble Ridge Vineyards & Wine Estates
Steve McMahon '83, Cinnabon

Mark Tatum '91, National Basketball Association

Finance
Timothy Guba '80, MCM Associates

Peter Nolan '80, MBA '82, Leonard Green & Partners

Scott Parker '89, GE Capital

Agribu«in»«s
Kevin Malchoff '74, MBA '75, Rich Products Corp.
Craig Yunker 73, CY Farms

Resource Economics
Theresa Flaim MS 74, PhD 77, Tennessee Valley Authority

Management
Bruce Krysiak 72, MBA '73, Edabb

John Wilkerson MS '67, PhD 70, Galen Partners

Globalization
Kelly Joan Brown '88, MBA '92, Procter & Gamble

George Gellert '60, MBA ’62, LLB '63, Atalanta Corp.
Michael Gerling 76, MBA 77, Geographic Data Technology

Food Industry Management
Beth Newlands Campbell '87, Hannaford Bros

Robert Tobin '60, Ahold USA

Robert Gravani MS '69, PhD 75, Dept, of Food Science

Careers & Internships
Sean Carey '93, S. C. Johnson

Andrew Galligan, Jr. '91, TimesSquare Capital Management
Christopher Lorefice '99, ARAMARK Uniform Services
Edward Salib '02, TimesSquare Capital Management

Allyson Stein '03

Sponsors
Rich Products Corporation

Friedman's Supermarkets
ARAMARK
S. C Johnson

Goldman Sachs

CIGNA
Atalanta Corporation
Warren Allderige (Amroc Investments Asia)

ALS Alumni Association

? Business Celebration
November 16, 2002
"Of all the Cornell events I have attended, November
16th's Celebration is the one I have enjoyed the most.
This event marks a new beginning for Cornell
University. The best is yet to come."
George C. Gellert '60
Chairman & CEO, Atalanta Corp
Former Trustee, Cornell University

1.

Professor Edward McLaughlin, director of the Undergraduate Business
Program, leads the morning s stakeholder question-and-answer session

2.

Mark Tatum '91 congratulates student panelist Kelechi Ogbunamiri 04
during the morning refreshment break.
Paul Ruszkiewicz '98, MPS '00 (left) and Kenneth Pollard '58.
Student panelists (1-r): Stephanie Setyadi '03, Kelechi Ogbunamiri '04,
Jessica Feinstein '03, and Dave Krysiak '06
David Rochon ’83 and Shayla Hudson '03.
Glenn Dallas '58 (left) and Philip Gellert '58.
Shou Eric Wang (left), AEM professor of finance, and Peter Nolan '80, MBA '82.
George Gellert '60, MBA '62, LLB '63, Michael Gerling 76, MBA '77. and
Kelly Joan Brown 88, MBA ’92 share a humorous anecdote during the
afternoon session on globalization.
Ronald Rigores, Jr. '99 greets Cindy van Es, statistics lecturer in AEM
Students fill the session on careers and internships, led by Sean Carey '93,
Andrew Galligan, Jr. '91, Chnstopher Lorefice '99, Edward Salib '02 and
Allyson Stein '03.
Scott Parker '89 discusses the challenges of corporate governance during
the finance session.
Theresa Flaim MS 74, PhD '77 and Ed Heslop '81, MS '90 (resource
economics session).
Students, alumni, and faculty take full advantage of the opportunity to
network during the luncheon in the Trillium.
Olan Forker (left), AEM professor emeritus, and Peter Pamkowski 74
enjoy "Executive Sweets,” the ice cream formulated by the Food Market
ing Fellows and produced by the Department of Food Science Dairy Plant
especially for the Celebration
Roger Lamont '64 (left) and Elwyn Voss '64, MS '72 join hundreds of

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
°

9.
10.

11.
12.
13.
14.

15.

16

17.

18.

19.
20.

21.

22.
23

fellow CALS alumni for the morning sessions in the David L. Call Alumni
Auditorium.
Nick Halverson '97 (left), Scott Kreher '79, Burt Flickinger 111, and Steve
McMahon 83.
Richard Call '52 (left), Dean Emeritus David Call '54, John Dyson '65, and
Peggy Hill '54 (luncheon).
Bob Tobin '60 and Beth Newlands Campbell '87 discuss the food
industry's unportant role in food safety assurance (food industry manage
ment session).
°
Dean Susan A Henn and Professor Ementus Gene German MS '59, PhD '78.
Stephen Ashley '62, MBA '64 (left) moderates the Top Executive Panel,
featuring Geraldine McManus 78, Thomas Marino '78, Winston Lo MS 67
and Perry Odak '68.
Bruce Krysiak 72, MBA 73 (left) and John Wilkerson MS '67, PhD 70 reflect
on tile future of the venture capital ,'IPO market during the management session
Hank Parker '59 and Charles Ley '04.
Kevin Malchoff 74, MBA 75 (left), Oliver Williams IV '93. and Oliver
Williams 111 '72 (agribusiness session).
AEM students, led by Jeffrey Malchoff '03, raise a toast to the future of the
Undergraduate Busmess Program during the ending reception

We're in Business: Cornell Announces
$20 Million Business Program Campaign
Cornell's Undergraduate Business Program has the vision and
the opportunity to be the best undergraduate business program in
the country. With enthusiastic support from the University's board
of trustees and the program's advisory council, a fundraising goal
of $20 million for new professorships, program endowment, and
classroom renovations has been established.

—Hunter R. Rawlings III, President, Cornell University

The Business: A Highly
Prized Degree
Cornell University's Undergraduate Business
Program prepares men and women with the
knowledge and experience they need to suc
ceed in today's and tomorrow's business
world Cornell's practical, scientific approach
to business education produces business lead
ers mindful of their responsibilities to their
customers and colleagues, their employees
and stockholders, and their community. The
program's curriculum is unique; it offers stu
dents a rare combination of theory and prac
tice, in part because of its location in a college
of applied science
In January 2002, the Association to Advance
Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB)
accredited Cornell's Undergraduate Business
Program as one of the finest m the nation
AACSB praised its grounding in economics
and the unusually rigorous course require
ments in calculus and economic theory'. They
were equally impressed with the emphasis on
teamwork, critical thinking, and communica
tion skills in all courses and other innovative
features of the program.
For the first time we're being recognized
as among an elite group of top under
graduate business schools.

—Edward W. McLaughlin, ector
Undeigroduale Business Program

The Market:
Business Is Booming
The Business Program is already one of
Cornell's most popular majors, second only to
biology. Total Undergraduate Business Pro
gram enrollment averages just 700, a great
advantage to students who frequently devel
op close mentoring relationships with faculty
advisers. One-third of the students are female,

28 percent are students of color, and 64 percent
are New York State residents.
Application rates are at an all-time high. In
2002, 563 high school seniors applied to the
Undergraduate Business Program for approxi
mately 100 freshman spaces. Seventy percent
of accepted students actually enrolled, an

exceptionally high yield for bright, ambitious
students. The Undergraduate Business Pro
gram graduates twice as many seniors as it
admits as freshmen, a strong indication of the
program's appeal to Cornell students.

Business education is not just about
knowing the right or wrong answer. It is

ties with various businesses
Since the accreditation process began, II
new faculty members have been added, five of

S750,000
S500.000

way, exploring new market opportuni
ties, developing new concepts, and work
ing through all the scenarios that drive
you eventually to success. It's about see
ing all the pieces to the puzzle, being able
to put it all together into a single picture,
and then successfully communicate it to
others.
-Stephen R. Gllfus 98,

senior director, Corporate and
Product Strategy. Blockboard, Inc

SI mikon or more

Provides support for expenses associated with
a large undergraduate class.

leochmg Assrstoniship

S250.000 or more

Provides annual salary to graduate student
responsible for teaching discussion sessions,
mentoring undergraduates, and grading
papers and exams in undergraduate classes

Advising Program Endowment

SI00,000 or more

Provides operating support for advising coor

dinator. as well tor programming and event,
that bnng faculty and students together.

Irtern/Exlemshep Endowment

5100,000 or more

l’rovides support for dev eloping and adminis
tering student intern/externships.
Vailing Lecturer Endowment

S50.000 or more

standards. Too few faculty members were
responsible for teaching lira many students.

es have been added in the last four semesters,
most of them upper-level finance and market

New fully endowed faculty positions are
key. A faculty large enough to meet national

ing courses, and the sizes of many classes have

been reduced
Students, both inside and outside the

standards means that Undergraduate Business
professors have time for the research and

major take our courses in part because
they say the teachers are not only good,

professional development necessary to keep
them leaders in a rapidly changing field.

they are caring and pay attention to
them. The IAACSBI reviewers used wonts
to describe the faculty like "valiant" and
said they had seen no other place that
accomplished so much high-quality

Business professors are in high demand, but
the prestige of an endowed chair at an Ivy
League university is no small achievement and
is a powerful tool to attract or reward a valued
bustness professor.
Teaching Support Goal: $4 Million. All

teaching with so few resources.
—Andrew M NovakovIc, foil
Deprirtmem ci AjyJ-ed Economics and
Management

700 Undergraduate Business students enroll in
required courses and business electives. Funds
are needed for new teaching technologies and
for more undergraduate teaching assistants
Additional support is also needed for adminis

Undergraduate Business Program gradu
ates are praised for their analytic and commu
nication skills, for their creativity, persistence,
and teamwork—the result of innovative teach
ing and dynamic interaction among students
Working together, students get firsthand expe
nence with here-and-now business problems.
They develop bonds with faculty members,
classmates, and alumni that extend well
beyond graduation These networks are a
valuable business asset and a key resource of

trative tasks for the larger courses that now

take a great deal of faculty time and attention
Classroom
Renovation
Goal:
$1 Million Computers, Power-Point presen

tations, live Internet access, and cross-function
al teams were all unknown when Warren Hall
was built in 1932. In the years since, there have
been modest improvements in the Undergrad
uate Business Program's classrooms, but far
more needs to be done. Classrooms must be
fully updated for today's teaching methods

the Undergraduate Business Program.

Location: Anything but
Business as Usual
The Undergraduate Business Program's loca
tion within a highly respected Ivy League uni
versity attracts outstanding students and

gives them a broader education than most
business majors receive. Business students
study much more than just business; they
have access to the full range of Cornell cours
es and take two-thirds of their coursework
outside the major
Guest lecturers Ironi national and interna
tional businesses, many of them alumni, bnng
the challenges of today's business issues to the
classrooms in Wam-n Hall. Those individuals
also meet with students in small group discus
sions and help create case studies that are rou
tinely used in Undergraduate Business courses
Internships in business and industry, also often
arranged through alumni, take students to job
sites to expenence business theory and practice
firsthand.
Tile Undergraduate Business Program is
especially proud of its distinguished faculty
who are dedicated to superb undergraduate
teaching and advising. Undeigraduate Busi
ness faculty members have won a significant
share of tile college's teaching and advising

What clearly differentiates Cornell grad
uates is their analytical skills. With all
the data available today that they must
review, analyze, and process, this is criti

and technology.
See list <fgiving opportunities.

Why Here, Why Now

cal. Secondly, they know how to work in
teams and that is how johnson operates,
with cross-functional teams.
—William Perez 69. pk-> > nl an 1 1
5 C Johnsen 4 Son

Resources Needed to Be
the Best in the Business
To maintain the Undergraduate Business
Program's current quality and to improve it
strategically to meet future needs, Cornell has
launched an ambitious fundraising campaign;
a small group of alumni have already commit
ted $33 million. Careful estimates indicate that
a minimum of $20 million in new funds from
private sources are needed over the next two
years to meet accreditation requirements. This
funding is essential to the program's king-term
success. These funds will be used for three key
needs.
Faculty Goal: $15 million. Outstanding
faculty members created the highly competitive

Cornell University, with its broad spectrum of

liberal arts and science courses and interna
tional faculty and student body, is the ideal set
ting for training global busmess leaders.
Comeli-educated Undergraduate Business
I’rogram graduates profit from a first-rate aca
demic program that challenges their assump
tions. cultivates tlu-ir ability to think cntically.
and enables them to work in teams made up of
individuals from diverse backgrounds. They
leam that no one has all the nght answers, that
each of them has a contribuhon to make, and
that together they can find the optimum
solution
The pioneers of Cornell's Undergraduate
Business Program had the vision to design an
innovative, analytical approach to business
education that has produced generations of
business k-aders. Wkirking together, today's
faculty, alumni, and friends have realized that
vision and are securing its future We invite
you to join us.

Undergr.idu.itv Business Program that attracts
students with the intelligence and ambition to

Campaign Web Site and Contact Information

titioners to aimpus to interact with faculty and
students in large classes, small seminars, and
informal networking opportunities.
Program Excelence Endowment

S2 5,000 or more

Provides unrestricted support for the under
graduate teaching program.

Undergraduate leocfung Assisted Endowment

A special web site lias been
developed to support the
campaign. Visitors can find
complete campaign materi
als, including the case

statement, giving
opportunities,
pledge forms,
and an on-line gift
page There is also infor
mation on upcoming and
previous alumni events being held through
out the country. Links are also provided to

Provides support to hire undergraduate grad
ers and assistants for large classes.

current information on the undergraduate
program. Please check the site frequently
for additions and updates!
Michael P. Riley 87

Assistant Dean of Public Affairs
(607 2560359 mpr2@comeU.edu)
Anne Benedict 80
Director ot Development
(607-255-7833; adb7@comell.edu)

274 Roberts Hall

Ithaca, NY 14853
607-255-7652
607-254-4690 (fax)

S25.000 or more

Minimum Teaching Program Endowment Needs

Course

nationally accredited was bring its
faculty ratio info compliance with AASCB

them on new faculty lines. Twenty new cours

l’rovides support to help bring industry prac

Si mAon for on ossisfont professorship

Lecturer
Business Program Administrator

uate Business I’rogram had to do to become

about working with people in a dynamic

Giving Opportunities

Named Gift Opportunities

pleasure of working with those students brings
outstanding professor- to Cornell and helps
keep them here. The first thing the Undergrad

and involve them in their research and activi

There are many ways alumni and friends can support the campaign. For gifts of $25,000 or more,
a variety of named giving opportunities are available. Gifts of any size can be added to current
endowments or funds supporting the priority areas of the campaign.

Minimum Position Endowment Needs
Director of Undergroduofe Business Program
S5 milion
Professorship
S3 million for o new professorship
S2 milion lor on existing professorship

succeed in today's bu-um* world. In tunc tlx-

awards. Professors' doors are open to students.
They take a personal ink-rest in their students

www.aem.comell.edu/campaign

Minimum Facility Renovations ICurrrnt Use]
Onssroom
S250.000

Undergraduate Business Program Campaign Committee Members
Gifts of Any She
AOVBusmess Progtom (ompoign
fund #489521 [cunent use]
AEAVBusiness Program feoefwig Excelence Fund

Rochester, NY ((odw)

Cheryl Ports Fionas BS 76
Bun Ridge, IL

CetoE Rote BS'81
Oecogo.ll

Stephen B. Ashley 8S’62, AJBA'64

Fund #489724 [endowment]
AEM/Business Program Foculty Excelence Fund
Fund *489622 [endowment]
AEM/Busress Progrom Gossroom Renovation Fund
Fund *489826 [current use]

Peter J. Noion BS '80, NBA '82
bx Angeles, (A (Codur)

Andrew'W J Goigon Jr BS'91
New York, NY

Emesl L Stem BS'56
lo»w, NJ

MakH Brandl BS'86
Lokewood, OH

GeageG Geter BS'60.MBA'62,1'63

BwynG fasBS'64.MS72

fkobeth.N)

Norwich. NY

MyJ Brown BS'88. MBA'92

Susan R Hoiday BS 'll

Gifts of any size can also be added to funds
honoring many of our legendary faculty
members. Please contact the ALS Develop
ment office for more details.

(ncnnoti, OH

Rochester, NY

RkhadC WsdeyJD'74
Geneseo. NY

J Dunas Oort BS'63, MBA 64
OldOuhom, NY

Haney Knzebrrg BS EN6R'67
QKogo.U

Gordon) WtangBS'87
New York, NY

Glenn [Ooh BS '58

fewiR MdchoftBS74,MBA75
Buffo), NY

Key to
Successful Aging:
Stay Involved
Keeping up social contacts promotes health and happiness in
old age- But staying socially engaged often depends on driving
a car or finding reliable public transportation—both of which
may be problems for older people.
or more than 25 years Nina
Glasgow has been thinking
about what it’s like to grow
old. Most of us—even profes
sionals—would rather not.
“While the proportion of older Ameri
cans is increasing exponentially, many
sociologists aren't interested in studying
aging because in our society we don't like
to think about our own mortality." says
Glasgow, a senior research associate in
the Department of Rural Sociology who
specializes in aging in rural communities.
Glasgow is convinced that the later
years of life are not as bad as we fear—
that, by and large, older people are satis
fied with their lives.
Is there a key to aging successfully?
Glasgow thinks so: stay involved.
“It's becoming increasingly clear that
people who are more socially integrat
ed—those who have larger family and
friendship networks and who participate
in clubs or volunteer activities—tend to
be healthier and happier." she says.
In one study, Glasgow separated types
of formal activities into those that peo
ple engage in just for fun, such as garden
clubs or playing golf, and those that are

F

more community oriented, such as
being on the board of the United Way or
volunteering in a soup kitchen. She was
somewhat surprised to find tliat while
women benefit equally from both types
of activities, men were comparatively
better off serving up meals for the home
less than strolling the links.
Why do socially connected people age
more successfully?
“It probably has to do with the fact that
people who engage in formal social activ
ities become better problem solvers."
Glasgow says. “They gain access to more
information, in general, so they may have
more information about how to take care
of themselves Other people have done
research that shows being well integrat
ed in informal relationships (with friends,
family, neighbors) provides some sort of
buffer to stress."
Staying socially engaged depends on
access to good transportation. For most
people, especially those who live in the
suburbs or the countryside, tliat means
driving their own cars. Participants in
one of Glasgow's studies made it clear
that garaging their sedan for good is a
demoralizing experience, signifying the

loss of independence.
“When you think about it. driving is an
important rite of passage when you're
16—symbolizing freedom, independ
ence, and self-reliance." Glasgow says.
“It's a marker of the move into adult
hood. just as the loss of driving is a mark
er of the realities of old age."
Glasgow found that men were particu
larly reluctant to hang up the car keys. In
her study conducted in two rural coun
ties in New York State. 78 percent of men

85 and older were still tiehind the wheel.
Not so for women. At age 85. only a lit
tle over 40 percent were still driving.
Loss of driving is just one of several
factors that Glasgow found put women
at greater risk of becoming socially iso
lated as the years go on. There's the fact
that women typically have less money
than men. And that they are more likely
to live alone.

Glasgow found that men were
particularly reluctant to hang up
the car keys. In her study
conducted in two rural counties
in New York State, 78 percent
of men 85 and older were still
behind the wheel. Not so for
women. At age 85, only a little
over 40 percent were still
driving.
While such disadvantages have been
offset by the broader and stronger social
networks women traditionally have had,
the lives of baby-boom women have left
them more vulnerable than their fore
mothers. Women bom since 1946 are less
likely to have married, are more likely to
have been divorced, and will have liad
fewer children. The result is a loss in the
number of immediate family memtiers to
care for them when they get older. Too. if
a female boomer has children, she's
unlikely to move in with them.
What's more, most boomer women
have participated in the paid workforce,
leaving them as prone as men to the
30-year period of “rolelessness" made
possible by a combination of early retire
ment and increased longevity.
Men and women who retire at 60 are
categorized by sociologists as the
young-old, while those who are age 75
and above are the old-old. Since the
1970s significant numbers of early
retirees have been picking up and mov
ing to what researchers call “scenic,
nonmetropolitan amenity destinations.”
That's not just the Gulf coast of Florida,
either. The Catskills in New York,
the Pocanos in Pennsylvania, the Maine
coastline, and Michigan's Upper Penin
sula are among the regions widely
spread across the country that actively
court healthy, active older Americans.
For good reason. These socalled in
migrants are typically better educated
and more affluent than the older long
term residents they join. As such, they
are the driving force in the development
of rural areas: stimulating job growth,
particularly in the service and health
care sectors, and improving housing
stock. (The consequences of the latter
are debatable. For certain segments of
the real estate market, no doubt the ris

ing cost of housing is a boom. Whether
that turns into the gentrification of the
countryside—pushing out long-term
residents and their offspring who need
inexpensive housing to get started—is
another matter.)
But have the transplants come to stay?
Or will they leave—move track near their
children or to cities with better medical
and other support services—when their
spouse dies or their own health begins
to fail? Research on social integration
inclines Glasgow to think that the more
involved the newcomers are in the life ol
their adopted communities and in
replacing the friendship networks they
left behind, the more likely they will hang
in for the long haul. She's currently in the
midst of a nationwide, four-year US.

Department of Agriculture-funded study
to find out. The time couldn't be better.
“We're right on the verge of the
boomers' retirement, so to understand
what happens down the line has impli
cations not only for the trajectory of
individual lives but for planning the
development of rural communities as
well." Glasgow says.
Then there are implications for the
national economy. Consider that in a
mere 25 years, between 55 and 65 mil
lion US. residents will be age 65 or older.
"Health care costs in tliis country are
already very high.” Glasgow points out.
"Understanding the role of social inte
gration can make a significant contribu
tion to improving population health."
Metta Winter

What's Wrong with Buses?
Hanging up the car keys greatly limits people’s access not only to social and volunteer activ
ities but also to services including doctors, hanks, libraries, and food and clothing stores.
Public transportation is geared toward sticking to a schedule with little allowance for
those who move slowly or need assistance in boarding.
Specialced transportation for older people, such as Ithaca's award-winning Gadakut, a
door-to-door van service complete with wheelchair lifts, has the oppsite drawback. It's rarely
on time. Because dnvers help nders on and off the van, the schedule must lie fluid. Too, users
have to wait—sometimes an hour or more—for a nde back home from a 10-minute appoint
ment. The requisite 24-hour advanced nonce virtually puts an end to ipontaneity.
“We need to do some real planning for the haby boom generation, Glasgow says, Kipping
the list with mixed-use suburban and small town planning. “Typically we sprawl out into
the countryside where there are no sidewalks, and services are located too far from a
person's home to walk anyway."

Myths about Older People
Myth: Older people are incapable of and uninter
ested in engaging in productive activity.

Truth: Nationally, approximately 16 percent of
men and 8 percent of women ages 65 and older are
employed. A majority of older people report that
they want to work but would do so only if employ
ers would allow them to work part-time rather
than full-time. Almost 50 percent of older people do volunteer work.
Myth: Older people live lonely, isolated lives.

Truth: While the extensiveness of one’s social network tends to decline with age, the
majonry of older people are embedded m close family and friendship networks.
Myth: Aging is synonymous with the onset of serious health problems.

Truth: Although chronic disease and disability are more common among older people than
younger age groups the majonty of older people are healthy. The prevalence of dmbility
among older people has declined in recent decades, and diseases among older people
usually do not result in mortality until well into old age.
Myth: A large portion of the older population lives in nursing homes

Truth: Only ahxit 5 percent of older persons live in nursing homes on any given day.
Myth: .All older people arc hid drivers.

Truth: Okler drivers arc less likely to wreck their cars than arc young dnvers. Adjusting for
crashes per miles of driving, drivers ages 16-24 arc the most likely to crash a car, dnvers ages
65 and older are second most likely to cause a car crash, and dnvers ages 25-64 are the least
likely to crash a car. Some older people are good dnvers and some are not. as is the case
among ocher age groups.

ALUMNI NOTES
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Cartton M. Edwards ’36 of Rome. Ga, Is pro
fessor emeritus of Michigan State University
His wife. Gertrude Armbruster. is professor
emeritus in Cornell's Division of Nutritional
Science They Itave four children, six grand
children. and seven great-grandchildren

George "Doc" Abraham '39 and Katy
Abraham 12 ol Naples. N.Y. have wrapped up
their weekly radio show. Hie Green Thumb*
on Rochester's WHAM. the longest-running
gardening program on American radio witii
the same hosts, which went on the air in 1952
They will continue their m-ws|taper column,
which runs in three dozen small town news
papers and gardening magazines, and they
plan to still bring their horticultural expertise
to schoolchildren in the Naples area
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tlie annual American Red Cross dinner in
Novemlx-r 2002.

Owen C. Wavrinek '65 ol Naperville. Ill had
a new elementary school named in his Ixxxtr
In the Indian Prairie school district Wavrinek
actively supported city zoning and state fund
ing measures that assisted growing school
districts When first appointed to 11x1 school
board, the district had 2,339 students in seven
schools. When he retired from the board in
2001. it had more than 24.000 students in 30
schools

■lames Doolittle '67 ol Trumansburg. N Y, cel
ebrated the 20th anniversary ol his winery.
Frontenac Point, located on the shores of
Cayuga Lake His 1999 Frontenac Point
Vineyard Chardonnay was voted the topscoring Chardonnay in the recent Northside Wine
& Spints Itimd tasting of 46 New York chardoonays Dixilittle and his wife, Carol. I lost visitors
in their wine's hospitality room and deck,
which has a jianoraniic view of Cayuga Lake
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Douglas K. Wyler '70 ol Rockville Centre, N.Y
is a veterinarian with Anima) Medical Hospital
in Hempstead. N.Y, since 1975 He Is married
to Irma Bloin Wyler

Leonard Parker 12 ol Palm
Beach Gardens. Fla, is
n-tlred Sons Steven and
R>C fiard are run
ning the family
business
Charles II.
Moseley '44
of De Ruyter. N.Y, moved to Honda last year

R. Thomas Scanned, Jr. '47 of Hopewell
Junction. N Y, is a retired agriculture teacher
and guidance counselor
Richard G. Touacy '47 ol Boynton Beach. Fla.,
Is a retired co-owner ol Panel Productions, a
Him arxl television production coni|>any
John P. Hall '4S of Merrill Island. Fla.. Is
retired He was director of the Budget and
Finance Division lor Hie Soil Conservation
Service Ui Washington. DC. lie also advised
Secretary ol Agriculture Butts
I rankly n P. dam '49 ol Harjxirsvilk- N Y . was re
elected to Hie Harpursville County school board
in June 2002 and reelected chairman ol tile town
ol Colesville planning board in January 2O(r2
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Arthur C. Cltadbourm- '50 ol New Hartford.
N Y, is retired fnxn General Electric and tlie
Oneida National Bank and Trust

George A. Johannesm-n '50 ol Danville. Calif,
is retired as director of the California Tomato
Research Institute
Lewis E. Clark '51 ol Orono. Milne, is retired
but continues to work in foreign service.
Conrad J. Kercher '52 ol University, Wyo .
retired in 1996 after 42 years on the (acuity of
the Department ol Animal Science at the
University ol Wyoming He keeps busy by trav
eling and is In good health.

Imogene B. Helm '54 ol Tucson, Artz is
retired from leaching in the Tucson Unified
school district and from the adjunct faculty of
Pima ( ommunity College in Tucson She plays
tlie flute for kx al community bands
Meric R. Decker '55 of Fairfield Glade, Tenn .
retired in 1996 He spent two years in the milk
I ary and 39 years in tlx- dairy and kxxl indus
tries He is niamed and has three grown sous

Robin Baker '85 ol Brooklyn. N Y. is the
deputy chief of appeals in the criminal divishhi of the United States Attorney's < Mix e for
the southern district ol New York.
Linda Katz Schunx-r '87 of Yorktown Heights,
N Y, tias been married for nine years to
Mitchell Shumer

Holly Jean Ih-idelberger '90 ol West Valley.
N Y. is office maiiagerTor tlx- veterinary Ixisi-

Christopher
Mahoney '90 ol
Holtsville, NY. is
married to Tricia
Mahoney and
they have 2-yearold twins. Jack
and Mackenzie

Betty Ng '91 ol New York. N Y. Is now married
and known as Betty Ng-Beckler

Willard C. Hunt '73 ol Honeoye Falls. N.Y is
an operations manager in the information
operations center lor Xerox Corporation

Robert F. Ccgfowsld 93 ol Rupert. Vt. is
enrolled in the College ol Veterinary Medicine
at Cornell, class ol 2006

Donald Sherman 75 of Golden. Colo is a
senior vice-president lor Thermo RETEC
d<xng enviriMunental engineering work He is
married to Chris Cosentini '78 and still travels
back to Ithaca to visit family

Chris Cherry '94 and Kimberly (While)
Cherry '95 ol Auburn, N.Y. have a daughter,
Meglian. Ixim In August. Chris is the owner
and Kunlx-rly is tin- accounting man.igcr ot
CIDEC Cor|xiralioti in Auburn

Frederick Alcantara 95 ol Holbrook. NY.
received an MS In human nutrition Ironi tinColumbia University Institute ol Human
Nutrition He is currently a student at tlie St
George's University School of Medium- In
Grenada. West Indies

Katherine M. Dowell '95 ol Watertown. Miss
teaches freshman biology at Boston Unrvcrsity. She also teaciies a crxirse in training grad
students to teach at the umlergraduate level.

James R. Sollecito 76 ol Syracuse. N Y, and
owner ol Sollecito landscaping Nursery,
recently received two stale first-prize awards
fnxn tlie New York State Nursery/I-andscape
Assmiation His adviser and friend. Profes
sor ol Hortkulture George Good, was on
hand to help with tlx- awards. Sollecito is the
most senior certified laixiscape professional
active in upstate New York.
Lee A. Fuiman MS 78 ol Corpus Christi,
Texas, is a professor of marine science at tlxUniversity of Texas His research ranges from
the ecology of larval fishes to the hunting
behavior ol Antarctic seals He edited the first
textbook oil larval fishes (Fishery Science The
Unique Contnbutioris afEuriyljfe Staves). which
was publislx-d In 2002 by Blackwell Science.
Rebecca A. Vallely 79. MBA '80 of Ithaca.
N.Y, is a financial services representative ol
MetLife She earned die homir ol attending
the MetLife President's Conference ui Hawaii
because ol her commitment to sales, service,
and continuing education.

Juanita Maria deSa Frias '95 ol Yonkers. N Y ,
completed her DOS at Columbia UniversitySchool of Dentistry In May 2000. Six- married
Dr Vladimir Frias, a prost hodontist. in June
2000 Currently, she is working in Manhattan.
Lynn Leitner Hickey '95 of Clifton Park. N.Y.
and her husliand, Kevin, had a son. Daniel
Liam Hickey, on October 4, 2002 She Is a
fourth-year resident in Internal Medicine and
Pediatrics at Albany Medical Center

Deborah Anne Marie deSa '96 of Port
Jefferson N.Y, completed her DMD at the
University of Pennsylvania School ol Dental
Medicine in May 2000 Currently she is a thirdwar resident in orthodontics at Stony Brook
University and will graduate in May 2003
Erica L Gantncr '96 of Boston. Mass is
regional manager of recruiting aixl training for
the E & J Galki winery She was named a 2002
Junior Actuevenx-nl Volunteer ol the Year
Kim Koepke '96 of Oconomowoc. Wis, and tier
husband. John Koepke 95. welcomed tlx-ir first
child. August Janx-s Koepke, on May 6.2001

William S. Crowley. Jr.. '96 ol Troy, N.Y, is
special assistant to Governor Pataki for policy
and planning He and his wife. Pen. have two
sons, Zachary (6) and Samuel (3).

Kerry O'Brien '96 of Washington. D.C, received
tier PhD in 2002 and does cancer research at
tlx- Georgetown University Medxal Center
Doug Damowski PhD '97 ot Chestertown,
Md, is an assistant professor ol biology at
Washington College He is a cofounder of the
International Triggerplant Society and jxiblished a book on triggerplants

Samm-1 M. Leadicy -5701 Pavilion. N.Y, retired
in 1999 as manager of tlx- call operation at
Noblehurst Farms He is now working as tlxcall management specialist for Attica
Veterinary Assix’iates

Angie Datla '97 ol New York. N.Y, graduated
in June 2002 from the Master in Public Policy
program at Harvard University and is now
executive director olStreetwise’Partners. Im-.
a nonprofit organization focused on wellareto-work job training in New York City.
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Ann Farnsworth Barksdale '81 of Edina.
Minn , is a veterinarian and owns a small ani
mal practice She and her husband. Henry
Barksdale (MRA '86). have two children.

Richard W. Gibney '81 ol Wading River. N.Y,
is a trustee lor the Planting Fields Foundation
and is a registered landscape architect He
and his wile. Debra J. Hall, have two sons.
Michael (16) and Sean (14)

Brian Dick '98 ol York. Pa . Is a web technical
administrator lor UPS lie received an MS in
information systems and an MBA from
Pennsylvania State University
Caroline T. Barnum 99 of Columbus, Ohio, is a
thlrd-year veterinary student at Ohio State
I diversity
Jill A. Clougherty '99 ol Chatham, N.J is mar
ried to NilsWeimann (PhD 99 Engr) and is a
lull-time mother to their son. Julian. Ixim
October 22.2001 -Six- previously w< irked as an
environmental technic Ian doing water quality
monitoring in the New Jersey Meadowlands
Sean Morgan '99 o(.k liaison City, N Y, Isis accept
ed a ixisilkai as a grower al Kulxd’ark Garcien
Plants aixl will lx- rriia ating to New Jersey.

Aaron G. Stites '99 ol Mooqiark. Calif. is a
thlrd-year law student at tlx- Wisconsin l-aw
S< hcxil-Madison He is senior managuig editor
of tlie Law Review.
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David R. Sosnow
of Chicago, ill. Is direc
tor of consulting services
Interface Software, a CRM vendor lor the pro
lesslonal services industry He married
Eleanor Thompson on June 2.2002

Maria M Sc hurrah '72 of Uma. Peru, is work
ing as an adjunct scientist with CIP
(International Potato Center). She is currently
working on gene flow studies to investigate
possible risks of deploying a transgenic |x>tato variety in the Andes

Charles S. Shipman '55 ol Columbia. Mo Is
retired arxl still flying as a pilot, althmigh
gnxinded after quadruple bypass surgery in
September 2002 He kee|» busy serving as tlxtreasurer lor the Missouri Pikks Asscx-iallrxi
arxl various hixne imprrA-ement projects.

Martin L Walzer '63 of
Danville. Pa . is the
recipient ol the
Roix-rt N Pursel
Distutguislx-d
(iHnmunitv
Achievement
Award, in
recognition of
a lifetime ol com
munity service
It was awarded al

John H. Robinson '83 ol Wilbraham. Mass
and Ills wife Mary Ellen welcomed their first
child, John David, on November 6. 2001

Sharniila L Murthy '97 ol Cambridge Mass .
is a sludent in a joint law degree and public
policy program at Harvard l^w and the
Kennedy School of Government.
Juan Incas Restrepo VB 97 of BogotA Colombia,
was appointed de|xity minister d agriculture aixl
rural dewJopment Restrepo was sworn in by
President Alvaro Uribe in August 2002.

Michael H. Tunick '97 of East Islip N Y, is a
fourtii-vear medical student at Erie College of
Osteopathic Medicine
Abigail Willmer '97 of Ithaca. N.Y. works (or
the United Nations Development Program in
Uzbekistan

Matthew L Barboni 00 of New Hampton.
N.Y, works lor an architectural engineering
linn In Manhattan called Barliara Thayer, PC
He imsmiI his L£ED exam sponsored by
Allison A. Byers '00 < >1 Tlie Woodlands. Texas,
is a senior research asscxlate at Lexicon
Genetics, Im

Jancc O. Carr '00 of Cleartictd. Pa, is a veten
nary student at tlx- University ol Pennsytvania.
Lyle A. Chastalne 00 ol Stamford. N Y, is a
financial analyst tor Willianiette Managenx-m
Associates

Jennifer Dickman 00, MAT 01 of Mahopac
N.Y, works for Cornell Cooperative Extension
of Putnam County.
•lam- F- li-Jnson '00 of Louisville. Ky, got mar
ried on October 7. 2001 and is now Jam- E.
Coulter.

Rebekah I. Lamphere 00 of Berlin, N.Y, ntar
ried Morgan Hartman 00 .uxl is now Rebekah
Hartman They started a landscape arxl interi
or design company in the Albany area aixl
were ex|xx1tng llteir first child in mid-April
.Janine L'llcurcux '00 of Burlington. Miss . Is
a lislx-nes oftserver lor the nortlx-ast regxHi
of the National Marux- Fisheries Service.

Jennifer LouisJacques 00 of Partin. NJ, grad
uated in May 2002 with an MPH from Mailman
School ol Public Health at Columbia University
Six- Is currently working at Memorial SktanKettering Cancer Center aixl will be attending
medical school in the tail of 2003
Carrie Swesso 00 < ■( Sutherlin. Ore, is a social
worker specializing in child welfare lor the
State of Oregon
Anthony W. Arend 01 ol Oakland, Calif,
works for Niman Ram li custom meat produc
ers In their corporate offic e. He- is in charge ol
supply lile and also serves as a liaison from
farms to processing.

Jacquelyn E. Bowser 01 ol Wakefield. RI, is a
student in St. George s Veterinary School
Joseph A. Cook 01 ol Jersey City, NJ . is an
analyst lor Daymon Associates Inc He is
engaged to Iziuren Kunkel '99. aixl tlx-v plan
to get married in July 2003

Zhen S. Huang 01 of Brtxtklyn. N.Y. is in inedkal school at Tufts University

Mike KalogiannU DI ol Fresh Meadows. N.Y,
is a sccond-year graduate student in the De
partment ol Physiology at New York Medical
College
Anne M. Socd 01 of Ely. Minn. is a field
instrudor with Voyageur (hitward Bound
School. Six- leads youth exhibitions thnxigh
tlx- boundary waters In Minnesota in the sum
mer anti dog sledding ex|>editions in the winter

Victoria Ying 01 ol Mtxiiw Kisco. N.Y, is study
mg for her PhD in molecular medkdne at YakUniversity as an excltange student fnxn Cornell

Melissa Marie deSa '02 ol
Churchville. N.Y, Is cur
rently doing research In
tlx- Department ol Microbiology and Iminunology
at
the University of
R<x:hester She plans to
attend medical schtxtl in
tlie tall of 2003

Satalie Wulieser U3

World Food Prize Awarded to
Pedro Sanchez '62, MS '64, PhD '68

President's Message 2002-2003

Association Outreach to New Regions

pedro Sanchez, a native Cuban and graduate of the College of
7j’lculture and Life Sciences, has received the $250,000
World Food Prize for 2002.
Ambassador Kenneth M. Quinn, president of the World Food

diverse and active alumni population contributes to the
vitality of our organization. Your ALS Alumni Association
exists to promote fellowship and leadership among alumni
and students and to advance the teaching, research, and
extension functions of the College of Agriculture and Life

A

Pnze Foundation, in announcing the prize said, “This is a historic
occasion as it appears that the World Food Prize is the highest
scientific honor ever presented to a native of Cuba."
Sanchez, a citizen of the United States, Is currently a visiting
professor of tropical resources at the University of California at
Berkeley's College of Natural Resources.
Sanchez was selected for his groundbreaking contributions to reducing hunger
and malnutrition throughout the developing world by transforming depleted tropi
cal soils into productive agricultural lands. As the leader of the North Carolina State
University Rice Research Program in tt»e 1970s, Sanchez helped guide Peru to dra
matically improve its national food security, achieving self-sufficiency in rice pro
duction within three years, and achieving among the highest rice yields in the world.
Next. Sanchez developed a comprehensive approach to soil management which
enabled 75 million acres of marginal Brazilian land, known as the Cerrado, to lie

Sciences.
This year the Association reviewed data on the college's

alumni population, because we are developing a plan to recon
figure our board of directors to better address our demo
graphic and geographic distribution of alumni.
With more than 47.000 addresses in our database. 40 percent of our alumni live in
New York State. We have a dedicated force of volunteer leaders planning events anti
serving as volunteers within the state. We re thankful to have strong leaders in New
York City and the surrounding area, where about 5,600 ALS alumni reside
We know that we need to have better outreach and programming for the 60 percent
of Al 5 alumni who live beyond New York State. We are looking for willing leaders to
help plan programs in at least the following key alumni population centers:

brought into production—the single largest increase in arable agricultural land in
the last half-century.
Most recently. Sanchez served as director general of the International Centre for
Research in Agroforestry (1CRAF), a Future Harvest center of the Consultative Group
on International Agricultural Research (CG1AR) located in Nairobi. There, Sanchez
has led the scientific research effort to provide smallholder farmers in Africa and
Southeast Asia with the means to replenish crucial nutrients in exhausted soils,
through the development and promotion of agroforestry.
Sanchez was bom in Havana in 1940. The son of an agronomist, as a young boy he
often traveled with his father around the island of Cuba observing his father's efforts
to convince farmers and sugarcane producers to use fertilizers more effectively.
Sanchez credits this early experience as his inspiration for his studies in agricultur
al science at Havana's Collegio de la Salle. In 1958 he came to the United States and
enrolled at Cornell University where he received his BS. MS., and Ph.D. degrees.

Washington, D C and Baltimore
Boston
Philadelphia
Northern New Jersey
Chicago
Northern California
As vice president. I was fortunate to serve as chair of our new Diversity Committee.
Our discussions were lively and focused on finding better ways to market our alum
ni programs, recruit volunteers, partner with other alumni organizations, and build
student awareness of opportunities for student/alumni interaction. The Diversity
Committee remains an Important voice for our Association as we move beyond
New York State.
Serving the college and the ALS Alumni Association is a rewarding experience, no
matter how much time you have to offer. We are interested in programming that
serves the broadest base of our alumni audience. Let us know what you would like
to see in your area—and if you. too, are ready to help us explore these new regions.

New Major Approved in International Agriculture
Edward Staehr '88, MPS V4, ALS Alumni Association President, aes6@comell.edu
or undergraduate students who wish to explore international agriculture, the
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences has two options. The former International
Agriculture concentration under ALS Special Programs has been approved by the
college, Cornell, and the state education department as the new International
Agriculture and Rural Development (1ARD) major. In the same field, AIS undergrad
uates can choose to minor in International Studies while majoring in any other field
of study in the college. Some students are choosing 1ARD as a second major, in a
double-major program.
This BS. program with a major in International Agriculture and Rural Development
is designed for students who wish to concentrate their agricultural degree program
on the special problems and prospects of agricultural development in less-devel
oped countries. The program is offered primarily tor students preparing for direct
employment abroad or volunteer work in the less-developed countries, for example
in the Peace Corps; preparing for post-graduate education; or who want a broad
introduction to the issues of international development.
For further information, please visit the web site at http://lp.cals.coniell.edu/
academics/undergraduate.cfm. The IARD major is in the International Programs
Department of the College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, listed at http://lp.cals.
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Animal Science Department to Celebrate
100 Years Nov. 7-9
he Department of Animal Science is 100 years old! We will celebrate this achieve
ment with a weekend of reflection, vision, and fun on November 7-9. 2003. Tiiat
date coincides with the college's Outstanding Alumni Awards banquet, and we have
already begun to organize an exciting program.
There will be a full-day symposium on Friday. November 7. in which invited alum
ni and faculty will give presentations on the department's past, present, and future.
On Saturday and. possibly. Sunday, we will have many other activities to showcase
the department s programs involving faculty, staff, and students. Social events will
include a breakfast and an informal dinner on Saturday. November 8
Stay tuned for further details and feel free to make suggestions to Alan Bell, chair
of the organizing committee (awb6@comell.edu). In the meantime, mark your calen
dars and consider making hotel reservations. We have a block of rooms in the Statler
Hotel that will be available on a first-come, first-served basis.
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coniell.edu.

Celebrate Reunion with
CALS June 6-7
College Information Booth—Friday & Saturday, June 6-7
1130 a.m. to 2.00 p.m., Barton Hall

Biology of Foods—Friday, June 6
130 p.m.
Forum by Department of Food Science. Learn about how the new life sciences impact the food
we eat Followed by an optional tour of the food processing plant located in Stocking Hall

Department of Natural Resource* Reception—Friday, June 6
200 to 2:45 p.m., 319 Wait Avenue

Lake Source Cooling Facility Tour—Friday June 6

Breakfast Registration Form
• Registrations oie recorded on a lusKome hrstserved bans
[ Please note that your registration is not complete until the breakfast fee is paid
! Registrations should be received no loter than Friday, May 30, 2003.

• A name log will be given Io each registered guest upon arrival al breakfast

|

' $9.00 for members of the ALS Alumni Association and each guest.
! $ 1 I 00 for nonmembers and each guest

'

| Name
! IPnnl exoctly as ta appear on name tog/

|

Cfass War/Maor_____________________________________________________________________j

'

Address

!

|
I Stab__________________________ Zip Code________________________________ I

300 to 4:30 p.m., leave from 319 Wait Avenue at 2:45 p.m.. sponsored by the Department o(
Natural Resources, limited to 40. call Kelly Tillotson at 255-2822 to reserve your place

j Telephone

College Breakfast, Display*, and Reunion Forum—
Saturday, June 7

I Reunior fear
i
I Guests________________ ______________Class__________________________________________ }

730 to 1000 am . Kennedy Hall Foyer and Call Alumni Auditorium

__ga»___________________________________

'•

• New location this sear! Upstairs in Kennedy Foyer instead of Trillium

• Enjoy an informal continental breakfast and mingle with fellow alumni.
meet faculty, and see department displays

• College Update with Dean Susan Henry
• Hear from students about their undergraduate research
• Learn about new program initiatives from tlte ALS Alumni Association
• Breakfast available from 730 to 1000 a.tn. Program begins at 8:30 a.m.
(See registration coupon—deadline is May 30)

J Mr.-'r.fv-' ; t-[ .T.- i.-jk
_____________ I
| Number cl Requtalions_______________________________________________________ _____
|

:
J Please make you' check payable to the ALS Alumni Association or pay with
D MasterCard

! Cl VISA
|

Esptroton

10:15 to 11.00 a m.. New Mann Library Entrance

!

°

Wine Tasting—Saturday, June 7

I S-gnaW of Cardholder

□ Discover Card

Dtm

Mann Library Tour—Saturday, Juno 7

2.00 to 400 p.m.. Robison Hall of Fame Room. Schoellkopf Hall

Department of Natural Resources Reception—Saturday, June 7
3.00 to 430 p.m., 135 Emerson Hall

' Mail to AIS AUtn AssockScc. Cornel Uneeoty 274 Roberts Hal. ihaco. NY 14853 5905
! Phone 607 2557651, Email dsoaOcomell edu fax 607254-4691- Must be received
; no later than May 30, 2003.
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Aaron Jackson ’88
A.P. Photo Desk in
Prof. David Wolfe
the Earth and Sky

Ancient Parks Hidden
beneath Rome's

Staying Involved Is
Key to Successful A)
Reserve Now for
Reunion Breakfast

I September in
Northern California
with CALS Alumni
Winery Tour and Picnic, Saturday,
September 6, noon-4 00 P M
Frog's Leap winery, 8815 Conn Creek
Rocd Rutherford, Californio, John Willioms
74 and Glenn Salvo '76 host the annual
tour and potluck picnic with a CAIS speak
er Alumni from other areas are welcome
to attend Contact Ray Borton '53,
(530) 7560632 or rvbortonOool com

Make it a vacation! /. th enough inter
est, World Wide Country Tours will offer two
possible extended tours of Northern Califor
nia including the Frog's Leap winery event
5-day (September 5-9) al $997 per per
son (double occupancy) or $ 1,250 (single)
See tour schedule of wwwcals Cornell edu/
public_aHoirs/alumni/Northern_CA_Tnp

11-day (September 5-15) at $2.147
per person (aouble occupancy) or $2,625
(single) See tour schedule at wwwcals
Cornell edu/public_affoirs/olumni/
Northern_CA_Trip

Airfare discounts are also possible
ew if attending only the Frog's leap event

Interested? Let us know by June 11
Coll World Wide Country Tours at
800-3446918

Cornell
Cornell University
Office o( Public Affairs
College of Agriculture and Ijfe Sciences
274 Roberts Hall
Ithaca. New York 14*53-5905

Dated Material
April 2003

Calendar
Wednesday, April 23
Dean/Alumni GeHogether for District 17
(Chemung, Schuyler, and Yales counties)
and District 18 (Allegany and Steuben coun
ties) Location to be announced For details,
call the ALS Alumni Affairs office at
(607) 255-7651 or alsaa@comell edu

(Broome and Tioga counties) and surround
ing counties location to be announced For
details, contact the ALS Alumni Affairs office
at (607) 255-7651 or alsoa©cornell edu

Tuesday, May 20
Annual Senior/Grad BBQ, Ag Quad
Contact the ALS Alumni Affairs office at
(607) 255-7651 or olsoaOcornell edu

Sunday, May 25

Thursday, April 24

Commencement

District 5 (Orange, Sullivan, and Ulslei
counties) alumni event with speaker Robert
Foote, professor emeritus. Department of
Animal Science For details, contact
Paul Ruszkiewicz '98 al (845) 258-4303
or |pr7@cornell edu

Thursday, May 29

Saturday, April 26
District 6 IDutchess. Columbia, and Greene
counties) Annual Farm Days at Old
Chatham Sheepherding Co. For details,
contact Jim Mackerer '70 at (518) 828
5273 or jmackerer@yahoo com

Alumni reception featuring Brian Earle,
Deportment of Communication, 'Interviewing
and Presentation Tips.’ at the Hotel Helix,

1420 Rhode Island Avenue NW . (logon
Circle area), Washington. D C Close!
metro: McPherson Square (Blue and
Orange lines) For details, contact Tomoko
Monnaga 89 at (301) 907-0806 or
tm58@cornell edu

Thursday-Sunday, June 5-8
Reunion Weekend

Wednesday, August 6
Empire Form Days Alumni Reception with
alumni from SUNY Momsville and SUNY
Cobleskill, Seneca Falls, N Y For details,
contact Tim Oonk 87 at (607) 255-7604
or tjo7©comel(.edu

Thursday-Saturday,
August 14-16
Horticulture Reunion for alumni and friends.
Alumni ore invited to give a presentation,
attend workshops, tour new facilities, and
visit the Geneva Experiment Station, Ithaca
Farmers Market, local wineries, and
Cornell Plantations Dinners with horticul
ture Current and emeritus faculty Contact
department chair Marvin Pritts at
(607) 255-1778 or mpp3Qcomell edu

Saturday, September 6
Picnic at Frog's leap winery, 8815 Conn
Creek Rood, Rutherford, Californio with
cohosts John Williams 74 and Glenn Solvo
'76 For details, contact Ray Borton ’53 at
rvbortonCool com or (5301 7560632

Thursday, May 1

Saturday, June 7

Friday-Sunday, November 7*9

Planned Giving luncheon, Ithaca, N.Y. For
details, contact Ben Davis '88 at (607)
255-9383 or bpd2©comell edu

Reunion Breakfast and ALS Alumni
Association annual meeting See the
reservation form on page 11.
Reservations requested For details,
contact the ALS Alumni Affairs office at
(607) 255-7651 or alsaaOcomell edu

Deportment of Animal Science Centennial,
Ithaca, N.Y For details, contact Alon Bell,
chair of the organizing committee, at
awb6®cornell edu

Tuesday, May 13
Dean/Alumm Get-together for District 27

